
Accessories  
for Land Rover 

Defender

Terrafirma Serious 4x4 Accessories:  
Certified Manufactured to Specification

For more information visit  
www.terrafirma4x4.com  
www.allmakes4x4.com

email sales@terrafirma4x4.com

The World’s best 
accessories for 

Land Rover 
Defender

At Terrafirma we stand behind every product  
we sell, we believe that Quality is the definition of 
something superior, more than fit for purpose and that 
meets customer’s expectations.
Terrafirma Serious 4x4 Accessories now come with  
a Certificate of Conformity, the ultimate statement of 
quality and an industry first!  



TF105 7x16 Dakar alloy wheels 

285/75 R16 BF Goodrich KM3  
Mud-Terrain tyres

TF301 30mm alloy wheel spacers 

TF2005/TF2008/TF2002 heavy duty 
half shafts and CV joints 

TF859 heavy duty drive members 

RRD500560B black wheel nuts 

LR017952WCDG/LR018026WCDG 
cross drilled and grooved wavy  
brake discs 

SFP000250P/SFP000260P 
performance brake pads 

TF645GD extended stainless steel 
brake hoses

Wheels Brakes and Drivetrain Suspension and Steering Protection Exterior

TF018/TF019 medium load coil springs 

TF481/TF482 Eight stage remote 
reservoir shock absorbers

TF504 tubular front shock turrets 

TF505/TF507 spring retainer plates 

TF501/TF5210 dislocation and 
relocation cones 

TF502 front turret securing rings 

TFARSK rear anti roll bar spacer kit 

TF508 caster corrected front  
radius arms 

TF509 cranked rear radius arms 

TF940 polyurethane bush kit 

TF1020 extended polyurethane  
bump stops 

TF254 adjustable panhard rod

TF250 heavy duty steering rods 

TF835 return to centre steering damper

TF0015 skeleton AC winch bumper 

DPT100070 bumper end caps 

TF3301 A12000 electric winch 

TF844/TF854 differential guards 

TF0013 skeleton rock sliders 

TF880 fuel cooler guard 

TF845 fuel tank guard 

TF571WC rear bumper corners

FBKIT01-07/B bonnet chequer plate 

WTKIT003/B & WT-GAS07 wing 
chequer plate and gaskets 

TF666/TF667 wind deflectors 

TF150LH/TF150RH snow cowls 

TF975/TF980 roof rack and ladder 

TF750 rear recovery point 

TF1038 raised air intake 

TF270 sport grill and headlamp bezels 

TF051 spare wheel carrier 

Lighting Interior

TF710 LED headlights

GL1577SM smoked LED light kit 

TF170/TF171 light guards 

TF7220 bulkhead light mounting kit 

TF716 ‘Compact 8’ LED lights

Terrafirma F1 seat retrim kit 

TF2662B cubby box 

TFDRC roof console 

TFDPS2P parcel shelves 

G1399 bombproof hinge guards 

TF907 dash store


